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XXVII.

HAVE YOUR SUITS
MADE TO ORDER
Cleaned and Pressed

AT STEED'S
NUMBER 12.

DELAND, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, JANUARY 22, 1915.

GLEE CLUBS
REORGANIZE

BASEBALL DOPE.

FRESHMEN HANG
Prospects for a successful baseball season are gradually assuming
THEIR BANNER
a brighter outlook The diamond

Y. M. C. A. QUARTETTE AT
CONVICT CAMP.

GIRLS WIN
FROM PALATKA

The Y. M. C. A. Quartette
went out to the convict camp
REGULAR R E H E A R S A L S has been put in splendid shape ANNUAL BANNER FIGHT BE- last Sunday afternoon to help IN HARD FOUGHT GAME STETSON
GIRLS
CONTINUE
BEGUN BY MENS AND WO- by Manager Lourcey with the
TWEEN
FRESHIES
AND in a service for the benefit of the
hearty support and help of the
white
men
incarcerated
there.
This
STRING
OF
VICTORIES.
MENS CLUBS.
SOPHS EELIVENS THE CAMstudents. The new bases have
is a laudable work and was apprePUS.
arrived and everything is ready
ciated by the men in stripes.
Palatka Girls Put Up Strong Game
Prospects Bright for Two Exfor a running start.
And Fight to the Last.
Freshies Show Pep and Numbers
cellent Concerts During the
And Overwhelm the
Year.
A. C. L. WRECK.
The following old players are
The fast and snappy team repEnemy.
The disastrous wreck on the main resenting the Palatka High School
back as a nucleus of a team: CapAt a preliminary meeting held
tain Gross, Loiu-cey, Hood, MerIn accordance with a time-hon- line at DeLand Junction drew came to DeLand to play our
on Tanuary 11, the Director ofi ™7 ^^^^:.' ^^"T^^i: """"^' ^'""^
very many of the university stu- girls last Saturday and in common
Music tried out a number of • " " ' ^^^^^^^^' ^^^^^^^ ^^^ Hodg. ored custom here at this ivyden are in good shape with the mantled institution the Fresh- dents on last Sunday morning. with all others who come here
voices for the Stetson Glee Club,
i
The work of the wrecking gang they returned home with the sting
exception of Hodgden, who is
and this week the young men
partially laid up with an injured men posted their banner m a con- in clearing the debris was particu- of defeat rankling in their bosselected, met to complete the or- arm.
spicuous location and | proceeded larly interesting to the tech men.
oms.
ganization of the club. The perto defend the sacred cblors from
The line-up as selected by Coach
sonel of the Glee Club this year
the defaming hands of |the SophWeir
was as follows:—
The yannigans from whom Coach
DEAN CARSON
will be:
omores.
I
Forwards—Hulley and Smith.
Lourcey will have to pick are:
The Freshies arose ifl the wee
First Tenors—David Sholtz, P.
Dean Carson, our popular hisGuards—Elliott and Woodall.
Mcllvain, Rehbaum, Kanner, Baksmall hours and sending Fenno torical lecturer, spent the weekC. Gear
Centers—Haynes and Tumquist.
SeTond T e n o r s - R . D. Peterson, i ^^' Hon, Fuller Sherman, Smythe up the flag pole on the athletic
end in Jacksonville attending a
The
game was fast from the
and Thomas. The yoimgsters have field, they commissioned him to
W. H. Sale.
Masonic Convention there. Prof. start and our girls had their hands
First Bases—S. T. Wallbank, all had experience more or less securely tie their brilliant colors Carson is the Worshipful Master
full to hold their own for a few
on good high school teams and at an elevation deemed! sufficient
Harold Shelley.
of the local lodge here in De- minutes. Then they got things
Second Bases—R. M. Griffin, appear a likely aggregation. Ful- to defy the upperclassmen. In Land.
working smoothly and the old
ler's appearance is especially good j the course of his descent, FreshR. J. Longstreet.
machine
moving. The scores beThe officers elected for the year and if he develops accordingly , man Fenno liberally applied axle
gan
to
come
and by the end of
are R. J. Longstreet, Leader; R. i ^° expectations should make a grease to the pole thus figuring
PARTY TO NEW SMYRNA.
the first half the game was easily
M. Griffin, Business Manager; and i ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^
that the ascent of any belligerent
Johnny Leonardy, Bill Lour- settled. However, the visitors did
S. T. Wallbank, Secretary andi
would thereby be rendered prac- cey, Frank Fuller, and Griff Key
not lose their spirit and were
Treasurer. The boys are meeting; Jupiter Pluvius has seriously han- tically
an . impossibility.
^,
T^ 1
,
. , , journeyed to ye anciente towne found fighting as hard at the
three times a week at present dicapped practice so far, but in
The entire Freshman class judged r M
o
i .L
^ ^
close as at the beginning.
^ *^ of New Smyrna last week to see
-until the music comes. It is prob-' spite of this, light practices have
it wise to omit the mommg prayer ,i
• i.,
,
•
• ,•
r
The game was marked by a
. in
. the
^, university
.
j.^.. auditor
_,fj:/__ the sights, returning m tune for
able that some of the old songs been in order. Hitting practice service
number
of fouls and a little wrangthat the public has heard and liked and light infield work have claimed ' ium in order that they might religious services on Sunday afling
among
the officious officials,
in the past concerts of the club inost of the time, but from now 'guard the pole and its^ contents. ternoon which they never miss
but
beyond
that
everything went
•Rill be repeated and there will be on things will graduahy get harder They contrived, however, to remind under any circumstances.
off as per schedule and in satisthose assembled for devotion of
a number" of new and agreeable ^^d faster,
VESPERS.
factory fashion.
their absence by liberati jig in the
"hits" that will be sure to meet,'
It should be said that the Pawith favor.
\ The foUowHug is the tentative chapel • '-^air of lovely pigeons
(or dovesj to the innocent pedal
The materiar~for"T;he club ^t'ii'is scheaule:—
-^^+~w-extremities
of which were attached of our President, conducted the cap in that they were delayed
year is better than it has been for
January 29—Michigan in Dethe Freshman colors of red and Vesper services last Sunday af- at DeLeon Springs for three hours
_ several years and the prospects Land.
ternoon, and delivered an excel- by the wreck at the Junction
white.
of turning out a bunch of singers
February 5—Ormond in DeLand.
lent address to a large crowd. and did not reach DeLand until
that will be a great credit to the
This gentle reminder put the
February 12-13—K. M. I. in
The
choir sang and Miss Olive eight o'clock, having barely time
university are very good.
Sophs wise to what was doing
DeLand.
Lord,
of the Hartford Grand Opera, to eat a hasty meal and hasten
The Ladies Glee Club which
and in much desperation did they
sang
a
solo which was especially to the gym. Also the nervous
February 19-20—Keewatin in St. rush frantically about the campus
had its inception last year has
enjoyed.
Miss Lord is the sister strain of passing the scene of
reorganized again under the leader- Augustine.
searching for some symptoms of
of
Mr.
John
Lord who is well the wreck, with its dead cows
February 22—K. M. I. in Eau a Freshman. They found them
ship of Miss Helen Bates. We
known
in
musical
circles in De- and dying fireman had a bad
forty strong at the gym playing
are informed that there will be Gallic.
effect upom them. Considering
February 26-27—Sutherland in basketball, but keeping a weather Land and the University.
twenty-four voices in this year's
these
facts we feel it incumbent
DeLand.
eye out for danger. It was raining
organization.
This is running
upon
us to state that Palatka
March
5-6—Keewatin
in
Decats
and
dogs
and
in
dismal
and
things on a scale that is far beyond'
VARSITY CLUB.
played
an exceptionally fine game.
dripping
hordes
the
two
classes
the powers of the mere men in! Land.
The
Varsity
Club
met
in
regular
and
the
score of 26—5 is no disstood
about
trying
to
start
someMarch 12-13—Brooklyn in Daythis institution and undoubtedly
session
last
Saturday
night.
The
credit
to
them
at all.
thing,
but
the
one
was
afraid
and
the innovation will be a huge suc- tona.
following
program
was
rendered:—,'
The
Palatka
team is coached by
the
other
dassent.
March 19-20—Southerland m
cess. For girls have a way of
Debate—Resolved,
That
the
U.
^
George
B.
Everson
a graduate
singing which the unfortunate gen- i Southerland.
Finally the superior intelligence
S.
Government
should
own
and
|
of
last
year's
Law
Class.
tlemen do not possess.
Rollins will have no team this of the Sophomore evidenced itThe officers of the Girls Glee; year.
self. They procured Tac Bradley operate a telegraph system in con-1 Mr. Everson is practicing law
in Palatka.
Club are Margaret Blocker, preswho fastened a pair of climbers necton with the post office.
Affirmative—Vam.
After the game a dance was
ident; Olive Link, secretary-treasto his legs and taking the crowd
THE
JUDGE
WAS
LOST.
Negative—Roseborough.
given
at the Putnam Inn for the
^irer, and France Sparber, librarby surprise, this Gallahad rushed
War
News—Ben
Hulley.
Palatka
girls.
ian,
True to call, the members of up the pole very successfully and
Talk—Longstreet.
the Bar of the John B. Stetson tore the offending rag from its
Moot Court, were present in the place of publicity. This was all
KENT CLUB.
DR. SPILLMAN.
court room Thursday afternoon they could do, however, for there
STETSON LITS HAVE FEED.
The Rev. Dr. Spillman of the
Called to order by President and the absence of the Judge were two or more Freshies to every
was the signal for a little frivolity Sophomore, and they soon overThe members of the Stetson Baptist Church delivered three
J^oebuck at regular time.
The method of selecting the \ and when Sheriff Sholtz appeared powered General Brown and his Literary Society enjoyed a feast lectures to the students this week
team to represent the Club in on the scene Mr. Ike Tribble valiant allies and recovered the after the regular program last on the subject of Sunday School work
week. We are not advised as in the United States.
the Inter-club Debates was dis- was doing the Bob Sled Move- coveted bit of cloth.
cussed and on motion of Mr. ment with the Reporter's Stool,
Credit is due the Sophomores to the menu so are unable to diRaines, Dean Rasco and Presi- which actions were perfectly dis- for taking the bunting down in \nilge any particulars. It would
GREEN ROOM CLUB.
^ent Roebuck were authorized to I gusting to Miss Law, who was the face of such difficulties and seem that the Collegiate staff might
^^^ect the team.
trying her best to sit upright on for the stiff fight which they put have been invited.
The Green Room Club has comup
to
retain
it.
Praise
is
likewise
said
stool.
The
sheriff
noting
the
menced
preparations for a play
There being no further business
the program was called for and absence of the Judge assumed due to the ubiquitous Freshmen
to be given later in the year.
MR HUNTER LECTURES.
Try-outs for the various parts
entire control of the proceedings for their cleverness and the re-i
rendered .as follows:—
covery
of
their
banner
which
is
were
held this week. The cast
and
promptly
dismissed
the
meetMr.
Bill
Hunter
asked
the
priit ^^^^^"^Resolved, That the Unmore
than
some
other
classes
can
which
is selected will be announced
ing.
vilege
from
Dean
Carson
of
lecp^d States Is Justified in Using
say.
Also
the
banner
remained
later.
The
exact
whereabouts
of
the
turing
before
the
History
Class
orce to Prevent England Searchon the interesting and versatile
ng Our Merchant Marine While Judge has not been made kno^vn in the air until noon.
subject of Pope Leo the Tenth.
as yet, so we conclude that he
•l!"^ Between Neutral Ports.
Griff Key maintains that the
This event will occur on Thursday,
ihose speaking for the affirma- was lost.
Rader Merritt has been ailing
spirit of '61 is still rife in the land.
January 28, at 11:15 in the HiswhV'^'^ ^^essrs. Taylor and Maines
for the past several days. His
The Yankees refuse to surrender
Rivers says that these girls here
tory lecture room in Science Hall.|
1 e the negative was supported
many friends have doubtless missed
Sumpter so Griff formally declared
The entire student body is earneed not cut their eyes at him,
y Messrs. Baskin and Kanner.
his cheerful cotmtenance from the
war, and commenced the civil
nestly
requested to be present
for
there
is
a
little
girl
in
West
^ decision in favor of affirmative
Campus. It is rumored that one
strife with a bombardment of soap
Florida that keeps him out of person at least missed him at the at this event of forensic oratory
dishes. For further
information
s rej^^gj.^^ by Judges Walker,
on the papal reprobate.
mischief.
time.
•
see
Griff.
"^^^uck and Bradley.
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T H E STETSON W E E K L Y C O L L E G I A T E

Stetson Weekly Collegiate; -°°^ ^^^^^ certainh it is nothing
^
SUBSCRIPTION
One dollar per year in advance.
Single Copies Five Cents.

I for them to glory oyer, that they
have the Junior Banner.

EDITORIAL BOARD
Rubert J. L o n g s t r e e t ' i 6
Editor-in-Chief
Assistant E d i t o r
REPORTERS
Robert S. Bly '15.
Constance Waterman, '15.
F. T. Haskins, 16.
Rudolph D. P e t e r s o n 'i7Elizabeth Lewis '15.
Fred W . F i s h e r '16.
I. S. Maines, '15.
W. P . Dineen, '!;'._
BUSINESS MANAGER
Ray M. Griffin. 15.
CIRCULATION
Elizabeth Lewis, '15.
Willis Junkin, '1 .

-o-

Entered at Post Office at DeLand, Flor- |
ida, as second class mail matter.
1

READY-TO-WEAR

I stetson Calendar |

BOARD MEMBERS
F. T. Haskins
Sigma Nu
Chester Beaulieu
Phi Beta Psi
S. J. Adams
Phi Kappa Delta
Elizabeth Lewis
Delta Delta Delta
Louise H u l l e y
Pi Beta Phi
Charles P. Phillips,
Kent Club
Rudolph P e t e r s o n — . — . V a r s i t y Club
Frankie Sheddan
E u s o p h i a n Lit.
Paul H o n
. — . S t e t s o n Lit.

LADIES'

EXCERPTS FROM A LETTER
WRITTEN BY MISS BANGS M.DAVIS
INSTRUCTOR OF GERMAN
AT STETSON UNIVERSITY, XXXXXXXXX XXX x x x x x x
DESCRIBING HER EXPERIENCES IN EUROPE DURING THE EARLY WEEKS
OF THE GREAT WAR.
I xxxxxxxxx X X x x x x x x x
"I was in Berlin the day war
was declared. The streets were
very crowded. My Berlin friend
with whom I had tea took me
in her car to the most fashionable
shopping street not Unter den
Linden where the most travelers
are seen, but a street where the
wealthiest residents of Berlin shop.
Sunday afternoon I was standing
at the front door of a crowded
street car that was stopped while
the first companies of soldiers
leaving Berlin marched to the
station to go to the front. Friends
and relatives in conveyances and
on the sidewalks followed the soldiers.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

DRY GOODS and

—SUNDAY—
Vespers, 4:00 P . M .
—TUESDAY—
Collegiate Board, 1:00 P . M.
Der Deutsche Verein, 7:30 P . M.
LeCercle Francais, 7:30 P. M .
Krucible Klub, 6:30 P . M .
—WEDNESDAY—
Delta Delta Delta
Pi Beta Phi
Fhi Beta Psi
Fhi Kappa Delta
Sigma Nu
—THURSDAY—
Y. W. C. A., 4:00 P . M.
Y. M. C. A., 7:00 P . M .
-FRIDAY—
Vesper Choir, 1:00 P . M.
'Varsity Club, 6:30 P . M.
Eusophian Literary Society, 6:30 P . M.
Stetson Literary Society, 7:30 P . M .
SATURDAY.
Kent Club. 6:30 P . M.

All trains were taken at once

S. L. DAVIS, Proprietor

LANDIS, FISH & HULT
ATTORNEYS -AT-LAW
Practice in All State and Federal
Courts. Civil or Crmiinal Busbpf
Given Careful Attention
Phone 100

J. F. Allen Furniture Co.

MURRAY SAMS

FURNITURE
OF ALL GRADES AND
DESCRIPTIONS
Picture Frames Made to Order
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
Phones: Day, 62; Night, 228 — 39

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
DeLAND, FLORIDA
Will Practice in State and Federal Cou-i

SILAS B. WRIGHT
INSURANCE AGENCY
Representing Only
Largest and Best
Companies

DeLAND, FLORIDA

EAT AT THE

OFFICE

Daylight Restaurant

Phone 276

Regular Meals and Short
Orders
J. T. Gekas, Proprietor

IN

TELEGRAPH

OFFICE

[Anaesthetics Administered

DR. CHARLES W. MARVIN
DENTIST
Office Hours—8 to 11 A. M., 1 to 5 P.i^'
Dreka Bldg.

Come, let us help you select
Your

DeLand, Florida

GOULD-WOOTEN CO.
(Incorporated)

STYLISH WINTER HAT and DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
AND INSURANCE
Other Wearing Apparel Office in First National Bank Bldg.

on the "Rotterdam," leaving HolTypewriters For Sale or Rent
MRS. F. A. BARNHILL
land on August 29. They let
the women who were traveling
Contributions from students are earn- not leaving the city immediately.
J. E. ALEXANDER
alone
and those with children have
estly solicited.
I had secured passage on a French
Alumni are urged to write ^he^ editor, I ^-^^^ ^^ ^^.j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^^
^^ ^^^_ the first chance at these tickets.
Attorney-at-Law
advising us as to where they are
As I was alone I got one.
gust 22, and expected money ro
Piano Tuning, Voicing and
they are doing.
Will Practice in State and Federal Courh
Repairing
All contributions should be typewritten, be sent so that I might travel
We
found
that
our
third
class
on one side of paper only.
in ten or fifteen days. The money
Leave orders at J. A. Erickson & Co.
Office over Fountain's Store
tickets only fumished us steerage
Address all articles intended for publica- did not come. We learned that
tion to the editor. Make all checks pay- the steamers of the German lines accommodations on the boat, for
able to the business manager.
were not leaving their harbors the third class dining room and
in Germany and America; that much of the steerage had been
-EDITORIA.LOPTICIAN and JEWELER
we could not go to France. The used for additional first and sec(Nuf
Sed)
ond
class
quarters.
The
ship
had
people at the embassy said they
Fine W a t c h Repairing, Eye Glass and
This is a trying year from an
Spectacle Work
would only guarantee our safety formerly only carried 500 first
athletic viewpoint and there is
PHONE No. 21
on the embassy trains, and until class passengers and 600 second
W i t h Reeve & Howard, next to Bank
a tendency among some of us to
the week of our departure only class. Since it had been remodeled
become discouraged. But if evduring the return voyage from
one left each week.
erybody will keep a courageous
America,, it now carried 1500 first
heart and pull all together, there
Real Estate
Insurance
class and 800 second _clajs pasenI T ' ^ ^ f e & s ' S i i - i ^ : , we - a j r n o t - ^ ' I)y?illg_i]ial rcwnt;h_we_p""- tjLe_ gefs. And "how there were only
Loans
back on solid grouna and see our soldiers leaving daily—I suppose 10 real immigrants and we 300
Room No. 1 Fountain Building
teams as strong as ever in the that I watched thousands go out. third class passengers for the steerPhone No. 51 DeLand, Fla.
First the younger men, then the,
past.
reserves, then the older men. T h e v ^ ^ ^ quarters, when they usually
I. A. STEWART
TOM STEWARI
would go out early in the morning carried 3,800 steerage.
The baseball season is well unand when they reached the fields
STEWART and STEWART
der way and it will not be long
^_ ^sing
_ the national
_ airs
They did change things for us
they would
THE MUSIC HOUSE OF
before we shall see our first game.
Lawyers and Notaries Public
I can see them in the early moming j somewhat. Among other things
VOLUSIA COUNTY
Coach Lourcey is working dili- , sunlight. I stood sometimes a half | they gave us the freedom of the
Practice in State and Federal Courts
gently to turn out a respectable I hour watching the long line that ship. My wealthy firstclass friends Shoe and Harness Shop in Connection
nine and we have confidence in extends as far as one could see. were very kind to me and I was
Repairing by Competent Workmen
DeLand, Fla.
him.
Even after the line entered the' with them most of the time dtu-ing
ARTHUR G. H A M L I N
ROYAL P. HAMUi
woods one would see it again 1 the day, except when I was sea Calling Cards, 50c a hundred
HAMLIN
and
HAMLIN
The tennis tournament is not
sick.
Schuman Heink, Gadski, I Stationery Embossers,
50c
and again.
...^... ^-: wer
pj^^^^ Woi^i 5x7 or
so well patronized this year as
A t t o r n e y s and
and Madame ^.
Bloomfield-Zeisler
last. Just because our two best
Counsellors - at -Law
on the ship and I was fortunate
Post
Card
Size
One morning I saw a bicycle
players left us last Spring is no
enough to hear them in a concert.
H.
BLAINE
PEACOCK
Floridi
DeLAND
reason why we should despair squad leave their wheels and go The nights were terrible but I
Phi Beta Psi House
thru
excersises
in
the
field
then
of having a satisfactory team now.
managed to sleep thru most of
Every afternoon the men's singles mount and ride away in the di- them."
matches are being played off, and j section of the station. All night
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
the finals are drawing near. Get, l^^g ^^^ "^any nights I heard
Friends of Mr. Roy Roebuck
DENTIST
out there and show some inter-|the noise of trains moymg con,
stantly, it seemed, and the great and Mr. Donovan will be pleased
Published weekly during the school 1
year by the students of John B. Stetson for the mobilization of the arm}'.
University.
This was sufficient reason for our

R. S. BUSHNELL

READ, THE PAINTER

BOLEY

H. W. Klicker
7..Tailor...

J. S. ROGERS

J. A. Erickson & Co.

W. S. TAYLOR

o

% , SCHOOL o J V V
, '^S, ENGINEERING

_

wagons carrying equipment were, to know that that have succeeded ; CIVIL,
MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL and CHEMICAL
Over Fisher's Drug Store
ENGINE'ERINGT'a7id"GENE¥Al"sCIENc'E^
passing m a neighboring street. |in organizing themselves into a'
ENGINEERING, and GENERAL SCIENCE
We note with pleasure the ap- I heard them whenever I was studying compact. If 3^ou don't Sand for a Catalogue. T R O Y , N - Y a
pearance of the annual Freshmanawake and sometimes they awak- believe it just hang around the
Sophomore Fight. The Freshmen
Junior room some afternoon and
ened me.
(IncorpDrated)
as usual overcame the Sophs. The j
hear Roebuck orate to his colGrant Bly, Pres., Attcrney-at-Laz
only exception to this rule which
leagues.
Special attention given to perfecting ii'we are able to recollect is the Class
'^^^^ ^ Sunday stillness came
and conveyancing.
of 1916 which successfully defended ' ^P^^ ^^^ ^o^n, so many of the men
DeLand, Florida
A blind man could notice that
The women were
its colors against the Sophs and . ^^^ go^^ ^way ^ ^
-(The Post Office is
Chapman has been looking some
doing all the work.
then last year took the Freshman
next to us)
better for the past week. Now
B L A C K S M I T H WORK OFAM
banner too.
Chapman
has
been
a
very
careAt last the ofificers of the TenKINDS AND GENERAL REPAID
nessee came. We had heard again ful fellow so far, and we would
ING
It would not be out of place
and again that our government hate to say that any girl could
to state at this point that the
purposed sending a special steamer make him "spruce" up even a
Freshmen last year thought that
for us—but none came. I had little bit.
Phone 295
they were pulling off a noble
O
come into the city to be as near
stunt when they found the Sophothe embassy as possible to get WANTED—A method of removing
ma bore
Dore it
lu away i
- I
*^
more banner and
T+ c^r.r...^A Ko r^r^f«rq passage as soon as I could. They Kappa Sigma tatoo with much
If You Want the Best in
in all
secrecy it should be noted ^ ^
m
au secrecy,
.• i . r
^i • -. i
•
-,• ,
-r. -. ^^ •
_,. ^ ^,
,
r
i^^^lhad some tickets for third class immediateness. Rader Merritt.
that the banner ot any class,
after it has been thru its Freshman | ==s^==^===^==:^======^===^=======^====;===========i===;^s^
troubles is exempt from any further
we can supply them.
dangers unless the owners voluntarily post it in the chapel
Mail or Wire Orders Promptly Fii^
or some such place. This the
J. Frank Alldis & Co.
Passenger
and
Baggage
Class of 1916 had not done and
DELAND, FLA.
Transfer
the then Freshmen are guilty of
a serious breach of custom and
Phones 211 and 191
Jacksonville, Fla.

Tlie Abstract Cempany

W. A. ALLEN & CO.

Students always come in A. T. PATTILLt
to see us, when down
town, if only to say
"HELLO"

THE FAIR

and

10

Department
Store

CUT FLOWERS

W. S. SPEAR

M i l l s the Florist, l»

•W..1-: STETfON WEEKLY COLLEGIATE

The

Store

"^©-XOJZ^

DRUGS and

STATIONERY

KODAKS
HUYLER'S

CANDIES

TENNIS SUPPLIES

G. W. FISHER DRUG CO.
^ HIGH CLASS PRINTING
<?TATIONEKY.
PnOGRAMS,
ANNOUNCEMENTS
CARDS. INVITATIONS, Etc., Go
to

The Record Office
Phone 78

Boulevard

SMITH'S GARAGE
Five and Seven Passenger
Cars for Rent
Phone 182

Joe T. Way
First-Class Chinese Laundry
West Rich Avenue
DeLAND, FLORIDA
Next to City Water Works

Gus Schurr's

T h e Stetson delegation to the
fair at A^Iiami consisted of Miss
Josie Steed, Miss R u b y Jackson
a n d Messrs. Griffin, Steed, Jackson
and Junkin. T h e gentlemen arrived home Sunday, b u t Miami's
attraction was too strong and held
the ladies a few days longer.
Gardiner Sherman went to Jacksonville over the week end to
greet his famih% who have arrived
in Florida for the winter. I t is
hoped t h a t t h e fact t h a t his people
are near him will brighten Sherman
u p a bit,- a n d t h a t he will n o longer
treat t h e fair sex of D e L a n d in
his habitual cold manner.
" C u r l y " Curran spent Saturday
a n d Sunday in New Smyrna. I t
is whispered around t h a t "Curl y " was after more chicken.

Barber Shop
N. COURY
Fresh Peanuts and Popcorn
Candies
... and...
ToBacco"

Model Bakery
Give us your orders
for Picnic Lunches
and everything in
the Bakery Line.

PAUL BLECK
E X P E R T SHOE
REPAIRIN G
DREKA'S

BASEMENT

Miller Hardware Co.

If a girl knows t h a t she is p r e t t y
you can bet t h a t she didn't find
it out b y some other girl telling
her.
W^hen we see a 90 p o u n d m a n
trying t o annex a 300 p o u n d
SBiSIl;.^ .we^^re miable t o keejj
from thinking a b o u t w h a t "an awful
jolt t h e eternal fitness of things
has received.
N o t h i n g succeeds like successunless it is the way failures fail.
W h e n some men grasp opportunities t h e y choke t h e m to d e a t h . .
After a girl becomes a b o u t so
old she makes a bonfire of the
b a b y picture of herself t a k e n in
t h e wash bowl.
A w o m a n ' s b i r t h d a y is a fact;
b u t her age is fiction.
Cold cash melts away faster t h a n
m o s t of us can freeze t o it.
There are occasional m o m e n t s
in the life of a married m a n when
he is glad of it.

Sporting Goods,

DeLAND MARKET

.

o

A girl never really enjoys being
in love unless it makes her miserable.

Rings
Gold, Silver and Bronze
Medals

ISO BROADWAY

NEW YORK

W. H. WOOD & SON
PAINTERS^
House, Sign
Carriage, Automobile

When
cynical
sex, one
him for

Cutlery,
Picture Framing

you hear a m a n making
remarks about t h e fair
of t h a t species h a s used
a door m a t .

I t is a safe bet t h a t
freckles are n o t artificial.

a

girl's

M e n with swelled heads always
have room for more brains.

2 for
25 eeata

**NORMAN"

W h e n a m a n is past t h e possibilities of m a k i n g a fool of himself, he is p a s t t h e possibility of
falling in love.

The NEWEST

ARFLQW
COLLAR

Claett. Peabody & C o . , I n c .

Maker>

W h e n a woman is usually collecting immortales
for a dead
love, a m a n is usually buying
violets for a new one.

Do You Wear
A Stetson Hat?
A wide variety of styles and
colors are being shown by
leading derlers throughout
the country.
For Sale by Leading Dealers.

JOHN B. S T E T S O N

REEVE & HOWARD

COTRELL

The Students' Shop

&

LEONARD

SEE T. KRUSE
Pennants, Banners, Pillow
Indian Moto Cycles
Tops
Bicycles and Supplies

North of Opera House

M. A. MORRISON^
FRUITS
of all kinds

fficeomfa

stetson Seal Paper, Tablets
Correspondence Cards
Stetson Rings and Pins
Solid Gold and Silver
Kodak Films and Supplies
Developing and Printing
We develop all films free, if bought here.
CALL O N U S

Fine Writing Paper and
Correspondence Cards
Also, Notions of all kinds
Goods Shown With Pleasure

The Gift Shop
CANDIES,

Meets All Trains
Phone 211

BLUE

FILMS
F O A R D ' S DEVELOPED
The Ladies' Trading Place
FREE
DeLand, Fla.

iViJiDAJLS

'Xf'''ffff'^"iy''T'

AND TROPHIES

Greenleaf & Crosby Co.
Jewelers and Importers
JACKSONVILLE,
FLORIDA
Established i868

J. A. PARLER
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing
and Repairing
Ladies Garments A Specialty
Ask for Club Rates
Phone No. g
. News Building

PARK

PENNANTS
BANNERS
DECORATIVE POSTERS
COLLEGE EMBLEMS
AND SKINS

Order now from
W. W. LIDDELL
Phi Beta Psi House
Smaller
WRIGHT & DITSON

PRINTING

Quality and
Satisfaction
combined m a k e s clear
T H E REASON ^ HY

SPALDING'S
chan pions

Write for a Free Illustrated Catslogue

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
74 N. Broad St.,

g-r.3V:'^-T^.gk£=

The University Play Ground

and

to

EMBLEMS, CLASS PINS
FRATERNITY PINS
CLASS RINGS

DeLand's Only Amusement Resort
ROLLER SKATING—BOATING—REFRESHMENTS

SOUVENIRS

outfitters

COLLEGE and SCHOOL

LAKE

NOVELTIES

are

to stetson University, Florida State
Colleges, University of the South, Yale,
Harvard, Princeton and five hundred
others. Class contracts a specialty. Rich
gowns for pulpit and bench.

A 1 xiLii i i C

Phone 130
17 N. Boulevard

ALBANY, N. Y.
Makers of
Caps, GowMs, Hoods

^^-s^i

LUMBER Cozene
Auto
COMPANY
Service
F . G. B R I L L

CO.

Philadelphia.

Opposite Dreka's Store.

Ammunition,

QUALITY

Choice Florida and
Western M e a t s

o

THE OLDEST
R E L I A B LE
UP-TO-DATE

64 BOULEVARD

THE MAN'S STORE

T h e m a n y friends of Herkness are
aU glad to note his return to StetIf t h e i n m a t e s of an asylum
son. M a c spent Christmas in Philare
bugs are t h e a t t e n d — a n t s ?
adelphia.
If Barney is polite is G e r t - r u d e ?
If G a b y was bright was t h e
Charles Winner is another late
K
i
n g dom?
'
arrival for the Winter term. R a b b i
If
t
h
e
R
o
y
a
l
C
a
n
a
d
i
a
n
B
a
n
d
spent t h e vacation days with his
played G o d Save t h e K i n g for
parents in New York.
five hours, could Sousas B a n d
play t h e Stars and Stripes ForT h e chap who was locked u p ever?
for being full was most fortunate
Could you call Billy W a t s o n
t h a t he h a d some one t o bail or a n y other comedian a dog
him out.
because he is a burlesquer?
M e n are misters to women a n d
women are mvsteries t o m o s t men.

Y' S

LEONA

Congressman J a m e s W. Collier,
of Mississippi, smiled t h e other
evening when t h e talk topic at a
social affair turned to t h e m a t t e r !
of gowns. H e said he was re-J
STYLE AND
minded of an incident t h a t happened
in t h e home of t h e esteemed;
Smith.
I
Some time since Mrs. Smith had
a new gown built along m o d e r n
lines t o wear a t a reception, a n d
FISH, OYSTERS
when she p u t it on t o show father,
and GAME I N
the old m a n lost no time in m a k i n g ;
SEASON .•.•.•.•.*.•.
a protesting noise.
'
" T o o decollete, M a r y !
Entire-;
Full Weight Guaranteed
ly too decollete!" he exclaimed. " D o
Everything Sanitary
you m e a n to tell me t h a t y o u a r e '
going to wear a go^vn like t h a t ? " j
" C e r t a i n l y ! " was t h e defiant reJ. L. Morrison, Mgr.
Phones 8 and 26
sponse of wifey. " I shall wear
this dress or n o t h i n g ! "
]
Established 1S92
"All right, dear," returned Smith, STEPHEN LANE FOLGER
MANUFACTURING JEWELER
with an air of resignation.
"It|
Club
and College Pins and
a m o u n t s to about the same t h i n g . ' ' ,

ATLANTA, GA,

No. 2 Brownie and
2c Each
No. 2 A Brownie 3c each
3 1-4x4 1-4 )
3 1-2x3 1-2
> 3c Each
3 1-4x5 1-2 )
4x5 4c Each
AT

Gardner's

Manufacturers and Dealers in

High Grade Athletic Supplies
Tennis, Base Ball, Basket
Ball, Golf.

Official Implements for all Track and Field Sports
Uniforms for all Athletic Sports.
Gymnasium Apparatus.
WRIGHT & DITSON SWEATERS are easily the
finest. Choice worsted, well made, perfect fitting
Catalogue Free

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington St. Boston- Harvard Square,
Cambridee.

DREKA'S DEPARTMENT STORE
E V E R Y T H I N G T O EAT—TO WEAR—TO USE
We Have It in Stock—Will Get It for You, or It Isn't Made.
Your Every Want Can be Filled at This Store

THE STETSOX WEEKLY COLLEGIATE

BRACEY DRUG COMPANY

Was Not NecessaryAt a certain college it was the
—PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTScustom to liave the students write
PRESCRIPTIONS COMPOUNDED ONLY BY REGISTERED PHARMACIST the following pledge at the bottom
of their examination papers:
Day Phone—108
Night Phone—164
"I hereb}' certify on m%' honor
XUXXALLY'S AND PARK & TILPORD'S^CAXDIES
that I have neither given nor
received aid during this examination."
stetson Hats, No-Name Hats, Walk-Over Shoes, Edwin Soon after handing in his papers
to a professor noted for his sarClapp Shoes
Wilson Brothers' Furnishings
casm, relates Lippincott's Magazine, a young fellow hurriedly
entered the classroom and said:
"Professor, I forgot to put the
pledge on m y paper."
"Altogether unnecessary^" replied the teacher. " I have just
E V E R Y T H I N G T H E B E S T FOR QUICK
finished looking over JOVUL paper,
LUNCHES, PICNICS, ETC. PROMPT DEand I feel sure you did not give
or receive aid."
LIVERY. .-. .-. .-. PHONES 79 and 32

H a r t , Schaffner & Marx Clothing

)0>»
"SPECK'S

Cleanliness

Quality

CAMPBELL'S
WE SERVE lOV PROMPTXY and COURTEOUSLY
THE BEST 1?^"E CAIf BUY and MAKE

Volusia County Bank

AT FOUNTAIN'S

Capital~.
Surplus and Profits

A.H. Woodall,Fine Groceries

$100,000
.$110,000

OLDEST BANK IN VOLUSIA COUNTY
Fourth Oldest State Bank in Florida
Will be Glad to be of Service to You

o

WHAT WE DO
Furnish Electric Light
Generate Current for Power
Manufacture Ice from Distilled Water
Wire Houses Under Tariff Board Rules

DELPICO
DeLAND, FLORIDA

PRINCESS

THEATRE

Oiuned and Managed by Stetson Student
Student Patronage Appreciated
College Annouftcements Made Free
ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Rochester, N. Y.
FACETLTY—Of iSfteen Professors and Instructors (inclnding five in the German D e p a r t m e n t . ) '
NINE DEPARTMENTS—Old Testament. New Testament. Eng^lish Bible and Biblical Languiajre.
Church History, S.ystematic Theology, Christian Ethics (including Sociology) aud Pastoral
Theology, Homiletics, History and Philosophy of Religion and Missions tincudingr Religious
Education), Elocution. Courses partly elective. Series ot Special Lectures throughout the
year by eminent men.
EQUIPMENT—>'ew and completely furnished dormitory with gymnasium, music room, and parlor
for social gatherinss; Library enlarged and improved; Commodious chapel and class rooms.
ROCHESTER—.\ growing and prosperous city of 2.50,OiM. Many varieties of religious and philanthropic work. Strong churches with able preachers. Noted for its Sunday Schools. Unusual opportunities for observation a n d practical experiecne. Privileges of the University of
Rochester.
Address all requests for catalogues, correspondence regarding admission, e t c , to J. W. A. STEWART,
Dean.

.4. D. McBRIDE, President
S. A. WOOD, Cashier,
A Marine View.
J.
B.
CONRAD,
Vice-President
RH.
BOYD, Assistant Cashier
A charming young woman, on
E. L. MICKLE. Teller
her first tour abroad, met the captain of the steamship one moming
while on a voyage from Genoa
YOU CAN OWN A BUNGALOW I F YOU WANT TO
to Buenos AJTCS. "We cross the
The rent yon a r e ^ o w paying- will soon btu
one in
Tropic of Cancer today," said
BUNGALOW
PARK
the captain.
J'ost Across frO'm t h e N o r t h East Comer of the
College Arms Grounds
"Oh, indeed!" she cried, T;^'ith
A Few Minutes W a l t t o Main Boulevard, and
enthusiasm, "then we shall see
Only Bigrbt Minutes t o Stetson TJniveisity
Twelve Desirable Lots from |300 to ISOD
(something at last!"

I

His Happiest Moment.
A bachelor of wealth was much
sought after by many of the most
charming young women of the
town.
Alinnie Rivers, a veiy' pretty
maiden, was suer she had brought
him almost to the point of a
proposal.
"\\Tiat was the happiest moment
of your hfe?" she asked, while
they were taking a moonlight stroll
one evening,
"The happiest moment of my
life," answered the bachelor, wath
a reminiscenst smile, "was when
the jeweler took back an engagement ring and gave me some
cuff links in exchange."

A man purchased some red flan
nel shirts guaranteed not to shrink.
He reminded the salesman forcibly
Tuition and room-rent free. Scholarships available io approved students.
Seminary within 13 miles of Philadelphia. AIetroj)olitan advantages. Semin- of the guarantee some weeks later.
ary's relations to University cf Pennsyh-ania warrant offer of the following Courses;
"Have you had an\- difficult}?'
1. Regular courses for preachers and pastors. Seminary. Degree of B. D. or diploma.
2. Training for community service. Seminary and Umversity. Defrrees of B. D. and A.M. vnth them?" the latter asked.
3. Training ior advanced scholarship- Seminar.v and University. Dearrees of Th. M. or P h . D.
F o r information address MILTON G. EVANS. President, CHESTER, PA.
"No," replied the customer, "only
the other moming my wife said
PRO.MPTNESS
QUALITY
to me, 'John, where did you get
that pink coral necklace?"

Crozer Theological Seminary

THE NEWS PUBLISHING CO.

West of Opera House

First National Bank of DeLand

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Any service that tliis bank can render that wfiil further the financial interests of its depositors is gladly extended.
Our officers place their time and e.xperience at your disposal, and you are at
liberty at all times to call upon them.
4 Per Cent. Paid on Savings.
B, E. PREVATT. xr^^ „ „ , ,
J, P MACE
ice-rres.

D. B. TUTEN. Cashier
j _ j _ T [ L L I S . JR.. Asst. Cashier

BOND LUMBER COMPANY
LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS
AGENTS
Paroid Roofing
King's Windsor Plaster
Georgia Clay Brick
Bond Sand Brick
Masury's Paints

HOTEL COLLEGE ARMS
DeLand, Florida

Riding — Driving — Golf — Tennis
Booklet on Request

GORDON GARAGE
CARS FOR HIRE
Phone 140

A I M N I A N P m PARLOR
NORTH BOULEVARD

YARDS
Opposite
College
Arms
Hotel

B. D. LEE, Prop.

LET US ALL BE UP AND DOING
WITH A HEART FOR ANY FATE

Buy Your Fish and Oysters from

HODGES MARKET
Phone 5.

Ri\'ers has
title of C. J.
which means Chief Justice or Com
Juice either one, and according
DeLAND, FLA. to a recent brief handed to Prof.
{B luer he seems to have defended
j the title alright.

PAPER AT REASONABLE PRICES

J . T. CAIRirS, Architect.
Dreka Building, DeLand, Fla.

'One of Jly Pretty Bungalows."

o
the

STATIONERY. PRINTED, ENGRAVED and EMBOSSED

J. H. TATTJM.
President

TTill plan a n d build yon a m o d e m bungalow ol
eight rooms a n d bath from f<90 np, one
-^h, balance same a s rent, with 8 percent
— - on deferred payments. Will be glad to
slioir j o n plans a t my office.

o

A SMOOTH SHAVE and ARTISTIC HAIR CUT
Are Always Appreciated

S E E US

FIRST

CHAPMAN'S BARBER SHOP.

16 BOULEVARD

H. H. M A R S H

I The three young lady lawyers
{cert-ainly have the strongest of
minds or they would surely \noI late their trust and talk to one
client about another's rights and
pri,\"ileges.

BEST FLORIDA AND WESTERN
Fish and Oysters in Season.

MEATS

Phone 11.
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"Now, Edgar," said the teacher o
0
o
to one of the small members of
0
o
Regulation Badges, Pins, and everj-thing in
the priman^ class i.i grammar, o
0
the Novelty Line—Bar Pins, Vanitv c W s ,
0
"what is the pktral of tomato?" o
0
Stick Pins, Cuff Links, P l o w ^ Pins, Belt Buckles,
"Ketchup," was the prompt but o
0
o
Watch
Fobs,
Bracelets
and
La\^Iiers.
imexpected reply.
0
o
FRATERNITY STATIONERY
0
o
Note Paper and Correspondence Cards. Weld
SMOKE
0
o
& Sons or Crane's Linen La^Ti with beauti0
o
fuUy mounted dye-stamped crest on monogram.
0
o
O t 6 t S O n Panatellas
0
o
SEE R. M. GRTFFm
DeLand Club Cigars
0
o
—^Representing—
o
Manufactured in DeLand o
WELD & SONS
Minneapolis
o
Official Fraternity Jewelers.
0
Everything in Cut Flowers oo
ORDER NOW
0
A.T THE
o
0
o
OAKLAND PLACE
o
o
GREENHOUSES

Funny thing that some folks V
can't imderstand certam holdings
to the numerous cases that are
rendered by Tex Kanner.

Fraternity Jewelry

CANNONS' f N- i i « & SON

STABLES

17"'''^,^

Silversmiths

Sure and Quick Service „,^
„ ,., , .
Where Quality Is As
Cannons' the Best Friend to
Stetson Students

Donroconfofl
nepreScllieQ

I

Phone 3 o

Currey & McCormick 1

Q
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